
Rev. Doris Trinh Lewis, Lead Minister 

Our Mission 
 

We invite and welcome 

all  people of all faiths. 
 

We express universal  

principles of Love, Truth and 

One-ness with God  

as a way of life. 

Our Vision 
 

As a spiritual  

community, we  

support one another  

to fulfill our Divine  

purpose. 

 

Our Core Values 
 

Loving-kindness 

Joy 

Empowerment 

Authenticity 

Being Spirit-Led  

  

FAITH OVER FEAR 

 

Life is a mystery.  Life is forever changing, and no matter how hard we 

want some things to stay the same – changes happen.    
 

Human consciousness fears what it cannot control or understand.  

Anything different from the norm is scary to the preservation of the  

alleged status quo. Fear then begins to dictate what we do. As we  

become more spiritually aware, we are able to look past this limited 

view and connect with Spirit within – our residing wisdom. We can see 

beyond the facts and limited perceptions to the potential and  

possibilities – the always available goodness of God. This is Faith. 
 

Faith is our ability to see the possibilities of life. Faith sees ideas where 

fear sees problems. Faith sees abundance where fear sees lack and  

limitation. Faith allows us to work with God’s omnipresent substance 

(infinite possibility) and shape it into a manifestation of good we can 

understand and use in our lives.   
 

Faith allows us to become independent thinkers. When we keep our 

faith in God, our thinking will not be determined by limited  

paradigms, but by the context of love, wholeness, and prosperity. 
 

Jesus taught us to use the power of faith by focusing our attention on the 

omnipresence of God and then speaking to our seeming problems,  

dismissing them into nothingness. Trust God and live in your power.   
                       Adapted from article by By Rev. Gaylon McDowell 

 
When you know that you are Spirit, you are not afraid, for you 

know that nothing can hurt or harm or destroy the indestructible 

Spirit in you.   Martha Smock 

SUNDAY  

SERVICES 
 

Alix Goolden Hall 10:30 am 
Victoria Conservatory of Music 

(corner of Pandora and Quadra) 
907 Pandora Ave. 

Nursery/Children’s Program 

Fellowship time after the service  

 
OFFICE LOCATION 

 

838 Pandora Ave.– just a half  
block from the Conservatory. 

Open Wednesdays and  
Thursdays 

10:00 am until 2:00 pm 
(messages checked regularly) 

 
CONTACT US 

 

Phone: (250) 382-1613 
www.unityvictoria.ca 
info@unityvictoria.ca 

revdoris@unityvictoria.ca 

MAY 2016 

http://www.unity.fm/program/TruthTransforms


An error was made on April 17th when the Board presented the Unity Victoria Financial    

Report for Quarter 1.  The corrected figures for the months of January, February and March 

of 2016 are as follows.  The total Income from all sources was $33,962 and our total  

Expenses were $44,990, which saw us run a deficit of approximately $3,676 per month. The 

shortfall is covered by accessing a reserve fund.  

We want to thank everyone for their generous giving, both financial and volunteer time, as 

our collective contributions are nurturing the well from where we receive spiritual  

nourishment, which in turn blesses the world around us. Our work as a Board is to find the 

means to meet our financial responsibilities, which requires contin-

ued open conversations, insight, faith, creativity and bold decision 

making.  

For the 2016 Intentional Stewardship Program, 51 individuals 

signed up to consciously consider Unity Victoria in their daily  

financial planning.  We have sent a small gift to all participating – a 

fridge magnet – that reflects words expressed by you regarding the 

character of our organization. We are in the second year of this  

program, and once again feel great gratitude for all those involved. 

At our AGM, which will have been held on May 1st, we will have 

reflected on and celebrated 2015 and shared with you news for the 

coming year with renewed vigor and enthusiasm.                         

Yavhel Velazquez,     

Board Chair   
 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 

Yavhel Velazquez ~ Chair 
Shannon MacGregor ~ Secretary   

Brenda Osadchy ~ Treasurer 
Dan Lutley ~ Member at Large 

 
Newsletter: Elizabeth Carson,  
    Mavis Gloeckler 

Website:  Lyle MacGregor 

Volunteer Coordinator:  
 Cathy Chamberlin                                     

                                      
BLESSING TEAM LEADERS: 
Audio/Visual:  

Alan Perry, Ted Sanderson 
Children & Youth: 

Patti Nasmith 
Community Gifting: Mary Kendrew, 

Kimberly Elkas 
Communication: Lyle MacGregor 
Fellowship: Lisa McBain,  

Toula Hatziioannou  
Music/Bright Spirits:  

Meagan Devauld  
Welcome Table: Brenda Osadchy 
Ushers/Greeters: 

John Kendrew, Moe Saunders  
            

Office Manager: Mavis Gloeckler 

THE 
BOARD 
WALK  

        Membership Classes 

Unity Victoria is offering  membership classes for any-

one interested in becoming more connected to our      

spiritual community.  Attendance at these three classes 

is a prerequisite to qualify for membership.    

Dates for the upcoming series are Saturdays May 21st, 

June 4 and 11, from 9:30-noon.                            

Please sign-up on Sundays or through the Unity office. 

Compassionate Communication  

Practice Sessions 

You’ve taken the introductory Compassionate (Nonviolent)       

Communication workshop. Now you’re ready to practice your new 

skills, to become confident as you bring peace and understanding 

more richly into your life. 

 

It’s time for Compassionate Communication Practice Sessions. 

This workshop meets over 6 sessions,  

beginning Wednesday, May 11 from 7-9 pm, ending June 15 

Cost is $150 and includes a 1-day Intensive May 14th, 9:30 - 3:30 

 

Introductory NVC workshop is a Pre-requisite.  

 

Sign up at the Ambassador’s table or contact the office. 



 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Dear Friends, 

Happy Mother’s Day! 

On this earthly journey, a person 

has many roles. Myrtle Fillmore, a cofounder of 

Unity, is considered the Mother of Unity. Myrtle was 

a schoolteacher who loved to empower young minds 

to fulfill their potentials long before she became a 

“spiritual healer”. She herself saw her life’s purpose 

as being “a torch-bearer to light the way for all 

sincere true followers of the Master Metaphysician 

Christ Jesus”. In a letter to a Unity center leader, she 

wrote: 

My work is a work of love and encouragement 

and blessing, a work with the individual, with a 

view to lifting him into a greater light and 

consciousness of freedom and power and plenty, 

that he may the better do his part in unity with 

others. 

One thing that emerged for me from studying her life 

is she was a late bloomer. Myrtle had her first child 

when she was thirty-seven years old, and her third at 

almost forty-four. These are exceedingly old ages in 

the 1800’s. She did not start her spiritual work until 

after she was forty years old. And she was nine years 

senior to her husband, Charles. Looking at her life, I 

decipher this theme for myself: 

Growing old is inevitable. Growing wise is optional. 

Choose well. 

For the month of May, no matter how old you are and 

what role you have in life, let’s learn from Myrtle’s 

life the lesson of lifting ourselves into “a greater light 

and consciousness of freedom and power and 

plenty”.    

Namaste, 

Rev. Doris 

Reverend Doris  
Trinh Lewis 

Breathe! 

Ageing to Sageing (New Learnings) 

Thursdays, May 5–May 26, 2–4 pm.    

Facilitated by Nancy Gray-Hemstock and Annie Klien (Certified Ageing to Sageing leaders) 

It is inevitable that we all must age chronologically. However, we do have choice and power as to how we do 

that process. We may respond to the ageing process by determined resistance, by burying our heads in the 

sand, OR by mindfully creating a life with purpose, meaning and vitality. What would it be like to age  

chronologically and grow spiritually at the same time? 

Topics to be covered are: 

MAY 5 & 12  TRUE SELF INCLUDING THE SHADOW: A look at the whole picture of our life, our  

conscious Self and the unconscious, to balance within ourselves the light and dark, denying neither but living 

in the light.  

MAY 19  UNLIVED, OUTLIVED, HALF-LIVED LIFE:  HOW ABOUT THE WHOLE LIFE? Are we 

stuck in the past or only looking at the future?  Are we living in the box of the unlived life?  Discover why 

and choose how we want to live the only life we have. 

MAY 26  THROUGH FORGIVENESS TO GRATITUDE: Look at our past with what I know now and see 

the setbacks as opportunities.  Forgiveness is the gift you give yourself and gratitude is the “wow” of living in 

the now. 

To register for one or all workshops call 250-382-1613. 

 

Cost is $20 / session. We encourage you to sign up for the whole series.   



Support Unity Victoria 

When You Shop 

Use your Fairway Markets Community card when 

you buy your groceries. We receive 5% of the  

purchases applied to cards registered to Unity  

Victoria. The process is simple and the results are 

great.  

 

Instructions and cards are available at the office or 

after service on Sundays.   

LOOKING AHEAD 
 

ALL EVENTS ARE AT THE  UNITY OFFICE  
UNLESS OTHERWISE  STATED. 

Activities for May 

Wednesday Discussion Group 10:30-noon  

Join us for our discussion based on the book Active Hope 

by Johanna Macy & Chris Johnstone. 

Mindful Meditation Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 pm, at the 

office. 

Ageing to Sage-ing Thursdays, May 5-26, 2-4 pm,             

at the office. 

Membership Classes Saturdays, May 21, June 4 & 11, 

9:30 to noon 

Compassionate Communication Practice Sessions begin  

Wednesday, May 11, 7– 9 pm at the office. 

SHARING OUR WEALTH 
A portion of the  gifts we receive is passed on to  

local nonprofit agencies as well as Unity ministries 

across Canada, Unity Canada and                         

Unity Worldwide Ministries.   

The local recipient for March was: 

 

West Shore Society for Women and Children 

 

We accept the good that comes to us;                                      

we share it generously and joyfully! 

Circle of Life 

We hold in light and love: 

Margaret and Ray Bryant,  

Vel Clark and family,  

Elsa and Al Clothier,  Diane and John Durkin,   

Lois McAdam, Joan and Gordon Estlin,   

Sonja Fasoli, Adria Fraser, Margaret Gifford,  

Beryl Humphreys, Eileen Jespersen,  

Karen McQuarrie and family,                                        

Carol Pickup and family, Marie Smith and           

Beverly Wright. 

Health, wholeness and love for all.                               

The power and  presence of Infinite Spirit  

surrounds and supports each one.     

 

Interested in receiving a ‘paperless’, full-colour newsletter? Simply email info@unityvictoria.ca and say 

 'please add me you to your e-newsletter list and remove me from the snail-mail list'.   

The advantages of paperless internet communication are: you enjoy the full colour graphics,  

receive your newsletter a few days sooner, and save production/postal/transport costs. 

 

  

“The Unity Way” is published by UNITY VICTORIA  by love offering.  

Your tithes and gifts may sent by credit card to www.unityvictoria.ca, or by mail, to: 
 

UNITY VICTORIA   838 Pandora Ave, Victoria, BC  V8W 1P4 

 Alive! 
 

 

Join our talented troupe of  Unity Musicians as they 

present a feast of musical delight. 

The Lineup includes: 

 Meaghan Devauld  

 Yavhel Velazquez  

 Michael Drislane  

 D'Arcy Mahoney  

 and friends... 

Saturday, June 4th, 2016, 7:00 - 8:30 pm 

Church of Truth 

111 Superior Street 
 

Tickets:  $15 advance, $20 at the door  

 
 

Watch the website and the Sunday announcements 

for more information. 


